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The present methods ot structural analysis are based 
on the elastic properties ot steel. The elastic energy 
theory is predicated on the assumption that the structure 
w111 ta11 When the material at any point 1n the structure 
is stressed to and beyond its elastic limit. T~s as~ 
sumption has been proven untrue when app1ied to a stati-
cally indeterminate structure made of a duot11e material. 
When a stat1eal1y determinate member is stressed be~ 
yond its elastic 1~1t under a constant loading. excessive 
deformation will take place which will u1t~ate1y cause 
collapse of the member. In order to avoid failure of the 
member a sate working stress is determined by div1d1ng 
the elastic 11mit stress ot the material by a aatety ~ac~ 
tor. bringing about a s~tt of emphasis trom detormation 
to stress. For an example the s~l7 supported beam de~ 
fleeted downward under load. The top fibers tend to 
shorten and the bottom tibera tend to elongate. which 
produces compressive stresses in the top fibers and ten~ 
aile stresses in the bottom t1bers. When a member is de~ 
formed trom its original position in a manner which pro~ 
duces bending. stresses are produced in the beam. Th1a 
1n~cates that detormat1on 1s st111 the primary factor in 
strength. 
When dealing with the method ot elastic energy analysis, 
the materia1 is considered ideal. By det1n1t1on. an ideal 
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mater1a1 is one considered to be perteotly homogeneous, 
having no scratches, residual stresses or any other ~~ 
perrections. Furthermore the load is considered to be a~ 
plied ooncentrioally, and the material is perfectly elastic. 
Limit Design may be defined as the method o~ designing 
a structure on the basis ot the 1oad which will collapse 
the structure, rather than designing according to the load 
wh1oh will stress the material to its elastic 1~1t. L1m1t 
Design a1lows the use of the enormous amount ot reserve 
energy 1n the plastic range wh1oh conventionally designed 
structures possess. "The theory ot 'L~it Design' argues 
that any ot the above ~erfections do not affect the 1~1t 
stress distribution provided the mater1a1 is ductile.• (l) 
We are only interested 1n avo1d~g rupture or excessive 




(1) John A. Van Den Brook - Theory of Limit Design 
F1gure 1 represents a stress stra1n curve tor steel. 
Inspection w111 show that the average curve follows the curved 
line. In this range there is no appreciable increase ot 
stress in the member due to an 1ncrease in load. There is, 
however, increased de~or.mat1on. From a praot1ca1 point ot 
view most authors and designers ~sregard the atress~atra1n 
area between A and B and consider it a straight line. This 
assumption 1s su~t1c1ent1y accurate tor design criteria. 
Figure 2 
For oases representing point A (Figure 1) the stress 
diagram tor a steel member will appear as in Figure 2 with 
the top and bottom tlbera ot the member stressed to their 
yield stress. The extreme outer fibers will resist no more 




At an ~ntermed1ate point on the curve, auoh as point C 
(Figure 1). the interior t1bers have added stress due to 
detormat~on A C, and the stress diagram will appear as 1n 
Figure 3. Ae a result or the extra stress (shown by the 
oroae hatched area) th1a section resists more moment. For 
all practical design purposes thia can be ignored. 
Figure 4 
With turther detormation at point B (Figure 2), all or 
the tibers will be stressed to the yield point, and the 
atreaa diagram w111 appear as in figure 4. With further 
deformation the member will ~a11. When a point 1n a 
- s -
statically indeterminate structure ot a ductile material 
goes through the above process it will de~orm with the a~ 
plication o~ ad~tional moment. The deformation w111 cause 
no additional stress at the point mentioned above due to 
the tact that a plastic h1nge has tormed at that point a1~ 
lowing the additional moment to be transferred to another 
point in the structure. A plastic hinge may be thought ot 
as a hinge with a ~1xed moment. 
p p 





With a loading as above the max~um moment wil1 ocour at B. 
When the material at point B is stressed into the plastic 
range a plastic hinge will torm at that point. Spans AB 
and BC wUl now aot as simply supported beams with an 
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1n1t1a1 moment equal to M1 • Any additional load will cause 
de~ormation at point B with no appreciable increase in 
stress and a subsequent redistribution or moments to the 
points or maximum moment in the simplJ" supported beams AB 
and BO (points D and E). When these two points develop 
plastic hinges the beam will ~all. In a structure which is 
statically indeterminate to the Nth degree the number of 
hinges w~ch may be formed without collapse 1e equal to N. 
When an add1t1onal hinge (N + 1) is formed collapse or the 
structure w111 occur. 
The theory o~ •Limit Design" is not new. Work 1n this 
field dates back to 1923< 2>. In 1927 Professor Dr. Ing. 
Maier~Le1bn1tz published a paper entitled, " ~ntr1but1on to 
the Problem ot Ul. t1mate Carrying Capac! ty or Simple and Con~ 
tinuoua Beams o:t Structural Steel and T~ber•. In this 
paper Dr. Maier~Le1bn1tz studied the ettecta or the settle~ 
ment of supports o'f continuous members in the :tield o'f limit 
design. 
In England the theory ot 1~1t design is being used in 
praotioe. The English have adopted a set of speoit1oationa -
tor what they oall "Collapse Loading Design". Interest in 
this method was brought about by exper1menta conducted at 
the Engineering Laboratory of Cambridge University at Cam~ 
bridge, England in collaboration w1th the British Weld~g 
(2) F. R1nage, Yield L~1ts and Character1st1c Deflection 
Lines: Prel~inary Publication, Second Congress, 
International Association for Bridge and Structura1 
Engineers, 1936. 
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Research Association. These experiments were under the 
direction or Professor J. F. Baker. Not on1y do the 
English realize an economic advantage trom l~it design. 
but they t1nd that the ana1ysis or a atruoture by th1a 
method is much less complicated than other oonvent1ona1 
methods ot analysis. 
Protesaor John A. Van Den Broek was the tirat advocate 
ot the ult~ate design or steel in this country. He has 
taught t~s theory ror many years 1n h1a design classes at 
the University ot Mic~gan. Professor Van Den Broek was 
also the originator ot the term •Limit Design". and has 
written a highly aocla~ed book on this aubject.(3) 
In the past eight to ten years a substantial amount or 
research has been conducted 1n 1~it design in this country. 
Most ot thia researCh baa been oonduoted at the Fritz En-
gineering Laboratory at Lehigh University under the 41reot1on 
ot Drs. Bruce Johnston and Lynn Beedle. The purpose ot these 
tests 1s to ~vest1gate the behavior ot beams, columns and 
rigid trame knees loaded well into the plastic range. The 
program is being jointly sponsored by the Navy Bureau ot 
Ships. the Bureau of Yards and Docks. Ott1ee ot Nava1 Re-
search, The American Iron and Steel Institute and the Ameri-
can Institute ot Steel Construction. Some ot the resUlts or 
these tests are being published periodically ~n The Welding 
Journal. 
The purpose ot this thesis ~s to investigate the action 
(3) John A. Van Den Broek - Theory ot L~it Design 
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or beams ~ the plastic range. The test specimen wi11 be a 
4WF 13 struotura1 shape continuous over three supports having 
equal. span lengths of seven teet. 'l'hree types ot loading 
were chosen. The r1rst loading will be concentrated 1n the 
center of each span. The second 1oad1ng w111 be a concen-
trated load in the center of one span on1y. The third load~ 
ing wlll be the settlement ot the two end supports until a 
plastic hinge forms at the center support, then the two spans 
will be loaded with concentrated loads at the mid point until 
collapse ot the structure. 
- 9 ~ 
Figure 6 - Beam tested by loading CASE I betore the test 
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PROCEDURE 
All beams were tested with a Tin1us Olsen Universal 
Testing Machine. The capacity of this machine is 200.000 
pounds. This machine was oa11brated with an Olsen Proving 
Ring. The results are shown on page 39. 
All beams were loaded with a load beam to transfer the 
load to the midpoint ot each span. Loading CASE I as shown 
in figure 6 is a typ1oa1 example ot this type loading. 
A special end connection was devised to turniah support 
tor reactions in both directions. !his end connection is 
shown in figure 7, 8 and 10. 
Figure 7 - End Support 
Figure 8 - End support 
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Figure 9 
Center support ~or 1oad1ngs 
CASE I and II 
Figure 10 - Breakdown ot end connection 
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To aocomp11sh 1oa~ng CASE II one reaction o~ the load 
beam was transferred to a support independent of the 1oad1ng 
machine. 
Loading CASE III sim1lated settlement ot the two end 
supports until the yield point stress had been exceeded at 
the center support. This was accomplished by jacking the 
center support with a thirty ton s~plex hydraulic jack. 
This jacking assembly wae equipped with a pressure gage. 
In order to record readings at a apeo1tied load on the beam 
the pressure gage was calibrated on the testing maChine. 
The graph tor this calibration ie on page 38. Figure 11 
shows the details of the center supp~rt ~or loading CASE 
III. 
Figure 11 - Center support tor loading CASE III 
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Readings for detlect1ons and strains for all cases 
were recorded tor span load increments of SOO pounds. 
Strain measurements were obtained by the use ot size A-1. 
SR-4 electric strain gages. They were placed on the beam 1n 
banks ot 2 or 3. and for the computation purposes an average 
ot the readings was used. Deflections were obtained by the 
use ot detlectometers and Ames Dia1 Gages. 
In compar~g the theoretical and measured moments ot 
the first two types ot loadings they were round to disagree. 
In search tor some possible reason tor the 1nacourao1es. 
three possible sources were considered. By welding stitfner 
plates into the beams there was a possibility ot weakening 
the beam through undercutting the weld• causing a loss ot 
cross section to resist bending. As the strain gages were 
placed directly under the loads there ie a possibility 
that the inacouraoiea were a result of high stress oonoen~ 
trations at that point. Saint Venant 1 a pr1noipa1 states. 
"If the torcee acting on a small portion ot eurtace ot an 
elastio body are replaced by another statioa11y equivalent 
system ot toroes acting on the same portion ot the surtace, 
this redistribution ot loading produces aubstant1a1 Changes 
1n the stresses locally but has a negligible etteot on the 
stresses at distances which are large in comparison with the 
linear dimensions ot the surtace on which the torcea are 
ohanged.•( 4) 
The other possibility was that ot residual stresses since 
the beam was not annealed. 
(4) s. Tlmoahenko ~ ~heory ot Elasticity pp. 31. McGra~-H111 
19:34 
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After a careful v~sual ~nspection o~ the beams some 
evidence ot minor undercutting was tound. Some evidence in 
favor or the we1d1ng is that at point D tor loading CASE II. 
No load was at that point and the measured momenta and theo~ 
retioal moments checked ver.y closely as did the det1ect1ons. 
However at po1nt D no evidence ot undercutting was found. If 
there had been any other ~perfection in the welding 1t woUld 
have shown up at tlUe point. 
For load1ng CASE III it was decided to place atrain 
gages at point D d1rect17 under the load on the bottom flange 
and tour 1nohee on each side ot the load on the top and bot-
tom flanges. These strain gages were placed 1n banks ot 
three, and an average was used 1n all calcu1at1ons. They 
were placed aa shown below. 
p I I 
D-3 D-1 I t D~D 
~rJfl r'~ 
0-4 D D-2 II ~ 4'' ,.,liE 4" __.., 
Figure 13 - Placement ot strain gages 
tor point D loading CASE III 
The results ot theoretical and measured moment tor 
points D ~ 1, 2, ), and 4 checked tar beyond expeotat1ona. 
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Since no undercutting is 1n evidence at this point there is 
a strong indication that etrese diatr1but1on has an 1ntlu-
enoe in the 1nacourac1es which were encountered. All theo~ 
retieal computations were based on tensile test data. This 
data and the stress~straln curYe oan be tound on pagea 
36 and 37. 
When we compare a corrected value ot the strain readings 
to the theoretical values while point B was being Jacked up 
we get ditterent results. 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS FOn THEORETICAL 
AND UEASUR.ED lAOMENT 
As an example the reading of the strain gages for loading number 
1 at point D for a load of P = 2 kips. At that point t ~ jere were two 
strain gages with readings of 190 and 210 microinches. This Eives an 
average of 200 microinches. There was a strain gage factor of 2.02 
and 8 dial !actor or 2.05. 
A 
correction • 2 •05 (200) • 203 microinchea 2':02 
f 
E = 30 (106) 
s • 5c2 in3 




30 (106 ) • STRESS 203 (lo-6) 
t a stress a 203 (30) • 6090 psi 










stiffness factor = Kab • Kbc = ! • l.Q...J.. o 1.49 
L 7.0 
distribution rector tor BA • BC • 1 •49 • 1/2 
1.49 + 1.49 
fixed end moment • ~ • ~ • 1.75 ft. kips 
l t.o I I Vz Vz l I t .o 
r-1. 75 1-/.75 -1.75 1-1.75 
,.,../.75 + .87 -.87 -1.75 
0 .,.. 2.62 
-Z.62 0 
Drawin& a tree body diagram of the left span 
7' 
~yb. 0 
+ 2.62 - 2 (3,5) + 7R8 • 0 
R8 a 0.625 kipe 




4 ! __ --=-------,8~--=-------~· c 
0 ~ £ 
A ~3·''~ ~B 
Figure 14 
Straia gages ~3 and ~4 were 3.17 teet r.rom point A. 
The moment at that point equa1a -f.¥ :i: .90S or the moment 
at a po~nt 3.5 teet ~rom point A. It is desirable to com~ 
pare the moment derived from corrected stra1n readings at . 
point D to the theoretical moment at that po1nt ~or specific 
loads. 
At a load ot 2 klpa upward at B the average strain 
reading at ~4 was 245 m1oroinohea. This reading corrected 
to the point D reading would be ~S = 271 m1oroinohea, 
while the aotual reading at point D was )12 micro1nchea. 
Using the oorrecte4 value ot strain the measured streaa will 
now be 8130 p•1 and the measured moment 1a 3.52 root k1pa. 
The theoret1oa1 value tor moment at this point 1e 3.50 toot 
k1pe. 
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Following the same procedure where P • 3 kips upward 
the theoretical value tor moment is 5.25 toot k1pa. and the 
corrected measured moment 1s 5.28 toot kips. Calculating 
the comparative a1opes ot the corrected measured moment curve 
and the theoret~oal moment curve they are ~ound to vary less 
than one~halt ot one percent. Using the uncorrected values 
they are tound to disagree by 61 percent. Since there was 
no load at this point during the above readings the results 
tend to indicate that tau1ty welding caused the 1nacourao1es. 
However when the above procedure ia repeated 1n the second 
phase o~ operations. when a load vas applied at point D. the 
corrected values tailed to compare as well with the theoreti-
cal va1uea. The slopes ot the curves had a ditference ot 
7 l/2 percent elope per unit length as compared to a previous 
ditterenoe ot 1? percent. This indicates that stress d1atr1~ 
bution had an ettect on these readings. When all of the above 
information is evaluated we muat come to the cono1us1on that 
the inaocurao1es encountered are due to a combination o~ 
stress distribution and faulty welding. Another contribution 
to the 1naoourac1es ~s undoubtedly due to the faot that the 
beams were not annealed. and therefore contained residual 
stresses. A report on residual atreasea in beams was issued 
~rom Lehigh University, and it contained the following three 
conclusions: 
1. 1 Aa delivered• beams consistently show a reduction 
ot about 10 percent 1n moment caPacities in the 
earl7 part ot the plastic range. However. when 
yielding later penetrates to the neutra1 axis the 
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moment capacity approaches the value predicted on 
the basis o~ tensile tests. 
2. Due to residual stress and stress concentration 
looa1 yielding may occur in a structure at a load 
very much lower than usually predicted by theory. 
In these tests such yielding occurred at loada aa 
low as 20 percent ot the predicted 1n1t1a1 yield 
load. 
). The yield strength ot a structure is reduced by the 
presence ot residual stress and stress concentration 
no matter whether load or detleotion 1s used as the 
criterion. In these tests the reduction ot load 
vas as much as 24 percent. and increase in det1ect1on 
at the 1n1t1a1 yield load ranged trom 13 to 88 per-
oent."(S) 
From the above conclusions ot testa completed by Lehigh 
University we can be sure that residual stresses played no 
ama11 part in our results. 
In comparing the d1~terence 1n the theoret1oa1 and 
measured moment it was decided to compare the differences 1n 
the slope ot plotted curves. They tell into a pattern ac-
cording to the type ot loading. The measured moment was in 
all oases greater than the theoretical value. except 1n the 
case ot the upper part ot the curve tor point B under loading 
CASE II. 
( 5) Yang, Beed1e and Johnston .;,. •Reaidua1 Stress and the 
Yield Strength ot Steel Beams• - Progress Report 
No. S - •welded Continuous Frames and Their Co~ 
ponenta• ~ Published in The Welding Journa1 
- 21 .;.. 
For loading CASE I points B, D, and E gave very close 
to the same results. with an average ot 35 percent differ-
ence ot slope per unit length. 
For load~g OASE II points B and E gave exactly the 
same results in percentage. They both varied by 22 percent 
slope per unit length rrom the theoretical curve. 
The results from loading CASE III do not indicate as 
sharply defined trend aa the two previous loadings. When 
the upward load was applied at point B the slope or the 
measured moment curve tor points D and E exceeded the slope 
ot the theoretical moment curve by 61 percent per unit 
length. When the downward load was applied at pointe D and 
E the elope ot the measured curve was larger by 17 percent 
per unit length. At point B the measured moment curve was 
larger by 17 percent per unit length tor the upward load at 
point B. 
Since the strain readings are shown to be 1n error let 
ua compare the theoretioal and measured l~it load. using as 
a criterion tor measured l~it load the point where appreci-
able loss ot load trona the testing machine began. 
For loading CASE I, the theoretical limit load ia 1~.6 
kips. Using loss ot load as a criterion the measured 11m1t 
load equals 13 k~ps. It we compare the corrected measured 
limit l.oad as taken trom strain readings it should agree 
wit~n reason with the two aboYe values. With the loading 
oondit1on OASE I, collapse will occur when hinges torm at 
points D and E. For this loading the measured moment curve 
had a greater elope than the theoretical moment by 35 percent 
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per unit length. The curves cross at a load ot 1.4 kips 
and the moment at that point ~s 1.25 toot kips. The 
measured moment curve reaches the limit moment approxi-
mately 9.45 kips later at a load o~ lo.ask. 
Corrected measured (strain) moment = 9.45(1.35) 1.4 = 
14.15 toot kips. For exper~ental results this agrees close 
enough to the other values. 
For loading CASE II. the theoretical 1imit load is 13.8 
toot k1pa and the measured 1~1t load as taken from the loss 
ot load equals 13 toot kips. For this loading the init~al 
slopes of the curves tor points E and B varied by 22 percent 
difference in slope per unit length. The theoretical moment 
takes a sharp upward turn after the yield point stress has 
been reached at point E. It is assumed that the hinge with 
a t1xed moment is at point E. and that the lett part ot the 
span w111 act as a cantilever. With this condition the ad-
ditional moment at B ~11 be (P ~ R0 )L which causes a rapid 
rate ot ~ncrease in moment at point B. The measured moment 
shows a slight inoreaee in this range but not nearly as much 
as the theoretical moment. Some o~ the d1fterences 1n 
moment can be attributed to the tact that the moment at the 
plastic hinge does not remain constant atter the yield 
stresses in the outer fibers have been reached. This will 
be verified later in the discussion ot det1ections. 
Por loading OASE III. the curves tor moment at D and E 
vary aa mentioned earlier. However. the theoretical and 
measured (strain) 11mit load agree closely. The Yaluea are 
15.05 kipe and 15.45 kips respectively. The ltmit moment as 
- 2:3 .:.. 
measured by loas o~ load was 14.5 kips. 
It has been verified that the teet beams supported a 
load very close to the theoretical limit load. It is now 
in order to compare the elastic load to the 11mit load tor 
the three types ot loading. By use ot moment distribution 
the values ot elastic loads were obtained. The elastic load 
ia the load which w111 stress some point in the member to 
the elastic l~it. 
Loading OASZ I: 
Theoretical limit load = 1).6 kips. 
Measured limit load (Loss ot load) ~ 13.0 kips. 
Theoret1ca1 elastic load : 10.8S kips. 
Comparing the theoret1oa1 loads the same beam w111 sup.. 
port 25.3 percent more load by limit design than by elastic 
l~it design. Bomparing the measured l~it load to the 
theoretical elastic load the beam w111 support 19.8 percent 
more load by limit design. 
Loading CASE II: 
Theoretical limit load : 13.8 kips. 
Measured limit load (loss ot load) : 13.0 kips. 
Theoretical elastic load • 10.0 kips. 
Comparing the two theoretical loads the same beam will 
support 38 percent more load with limit des~gn than it will 
by elastic dea1gn. Comparing the measured 11m1t load (loss 
ot load) to the theoretical elastic load there 1s an in-
crease in load of :30 percent. 
Por loading CASE III, the center support was jacked up.:. 
ward until a plastic hinge was formed at point B. Then loads 
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were applied at pointe D and E until the beams collapsed. 
All ot the load added at points D and E may be thought ot 
as load over and above the load which th1a same beam wUl 
support bW elastic design. 
Theoret1oa1 1~1t load s 15.05 kips. 
Measured limit load (loss ot load) : 15.45 kips. 
~heoret1oa1 elastic load = 4.04 kips. 
Comparing the theoretical elastic load to the theo~ 
ret1ca1 and measured 1~1t loads a ga1m in design load ot 
373 percent and 383 percent respectively was realized. 
From the above discussion it can be seen that 
structural etee1 possesses an abundance ot reserve strength. 
In this day ot expensive labor it is very titt1ng to seek 
economies in materials. Using the theory ot l~it design 
some ot the enormous aafety tactor oan be put into use and 
a large saving realized tram ita use. 
DEFLECTIONS 
For loading CASE I. before po1n~ B reaches 1te pro~ 
portional 1~1t the measured deflections at pointe D and E 
are greater than the theoretical detlect1ons. This cou1d 
be due to undercutting ot welding or rea1dua1 stresses. 
Above the proportional 11m1t the theoretical det1ect1ons 
are greater. T!Us is due to the assumption that the 11m1t 
moment remains constant atter the p1astic hinge torms. 
The curves tor point E ot loading CASE II are very 
s1.11ar to those or loading CASE I. The measured det1ect1on 
curve tor po~t D agrees very closely with the theoret1ca1 
det1ect1on curve. 
~ 25 
The results ot loading CASE III tor point B checked 
very c1osely over the range tor w~oh the theoretical de~ 
tlections were computed. The theoretical det1ectiona at 
points D and E depend on the detlect1one or point B. As 
there 1a no eat1atactory method ot calculating det1eot1one 
1n the plastic range (4 to 6 kips upward load at point B) 
a modification must be made in order to plot the remainder 
ot the deflection ourve. It 1a assumed that the theoretical 
deflections at points D and E are equal to one-ha1t the 
measured det1eot1on at point B plus the det1ect1on at point• 
D and E due to the limit moment at point B. It can be seen 
that the va1uea up to 4 kips load agree closely, and the 
curves tor theoret1ca1 and measured det1ect1ona at pointe D 
and E are para11el in the range ot downward loads at pointe 
D and E. Th~s 1a an ind1oat1on that moat ot the ~acouraoies 
tor these curvea are due to the modification. 
During loading CASE III, 1t was interesting to note that 
the ro11era on the top and bottom o~ the end connections were 
loose when P equaled s.s ~ps downward load. If the end re~ 
actions were equal to zero the beam was aot1ng as a cantil-
ever having a load or s.s kipa at a ~stanoe ot ).S teet trom 
the aupport. The rea1sting moment equals (S.S)(3.5) ~ 19.25 
toot kips. Thia 1e greater than the ca1culated limit moment 
ot 15.80 toot kips and 1e contrary to the assumption that 
the 1~1t moment remains constant atter the plastic hinge 
torma. Th1e accounts tor some ot the 1naocuraciea encountered 
in theee testa~ 
A 
DEFLECTION FOR 1£.ADING NUJiBER I AFT.:: ~. 'rrlE 
PLASTIC HINGE HA:3 Fa\!.£0 AT POINT B 
p p 
~3.2t'-j l f ! I 
R .... PL R6 Rc 
4 
tb • 1.75P (3.5)(3.5) - 15.8 (3.5)(~) • 21.45P - 64.6 
y 3 •21 • 
3 ; 21 (21.45P- 64.6) • 9.83P- 29.6 
t 3 • 1.605P {~)(~) - 6.65 (~)(~) • 2.76P-ll.56 .21 2 3 2 3 
6 3 •21•y-t•( 9 .8 3P-29. 6}- ( 2. 76P-ll. 56)•9 .83P-29. 6-2. 76P+ll.41 
6 3 • 21 • 7 • 0 7P Ei 18 • 00 ( 1728) 
DEFLECTION LOADING Ntr114B.E.R II illi.FU. ·~i!. HING.d: 
Actual deflections measured 4.05 feet from A and 3.37 feet 
from C. 
From moment distribution 
R • .095P a 







-.095P(7)(3.5)(l} ~ -5.44P 
~IJ. 
Point of maximum deflection 
-.095Px(~) • -.776P 
2 
.0475X2 • .776 
x2 • 16.33 
X • •• 05 teet from lett ead 
Taking •o .. ata about left end (0-t.OS) 
Right apan 
tb • 23.25P - 7.1SP • l6.1P 
8 0 • ¥ • 2.3P 
PotAt ot maximum deflection 
.2035X2 • 2.3 
x2 • 11•31 
X • 3. 37 teet from right end 
"~~_, ~_.nte •po~t ri&ht end (0-3.37) 
'"'·'~~, ·;A ~1Jiijtt"><lii14> • si~9P 
iJ~li'LEC'l'IuN FJt LCADING NU.::.'!BER II 
AFT~R HINGE PAS FOR~ AT E 
E 
$ a -57 elRa a -8 .17R . 
B 7 ."& 
Point ot·maximum deflection 
x • 4.05 feet 
. 4.05 • -4.QSR- (~}(L.!Q_) 
·-a 2 3 
-22.10Ra 
• if (upward) 
Deflection at end of cantilever with respect to point x • 4.05 
~Me • 0 (from x • 4.05 to E) 
~B. 
6 • 128.8Ra + 'l.lSRb with respect to point where x = 4.05 
EI 
-128.8Ra + 7.15Rb _,- ; 2.10ri.a Deflection at end of cantilever • ~ ) EI .c.l 
6 . 111 .-l06.7Re + 'llSRb 
I: I 
Since the deflection wee measured at x • 3.37 from point C 




----------------------r-__ -_15._._8_'~~~~ +15.8'~ ~ f 
R'" 
v • 12 - •.so • ?.sot 
~r., • o 





DEFLECTIONS - LOADING NU~ER lli 
F HASE NUMBER l - SErTLEMENT 
t 0 • - P(7)(7)(~) + P(7)(t)(i) • -228.5P + 57.2P 
t 0 • -171.3P 
B a • -l7ll3P • -12 • 23P 
Since all deflections were measured at 3.5 ft. from each end 
t, 
y 3 • 5 • if • -42.85P 
t -F( 3• 5 )(~)(~) • -3.57P 3.5 • 2 2 3 
6 3.5 • y - t • - 3li28P (upward) 
A 
! 
DEFLECTION I.;.;ADING NUUBER III ( Ali'TER HINGE AT B) 
(DEFLECTION ~URED AT 3.5 FEET Fa:lU A 4 C) 
Z.2.5/l( 
Condition when hinge forms at B 




tb • -7Ra (3.5)(~} - P(3.5)(1.75)( 3i 5) • -57.2Ra- 7.15P 
Y3.5 • ~ • -28.6Ra - 3.575P 
O S • Y _ t a -21.45R, - 3 • 575P 
3. El 
_.ben load P becoraes large enouch to produce en upward reaction 
the sign of R8 will chan~e and the formula will be 
() 21.45Ha-3.575P 
·· ' 3.5 • -
EI 
DEFLECTION - L:JADING NUll~.hR III 
In the process ~~ jacking point B upward the material at that 
point was .stressed well into the plastic range. The theoretical 
deflection• tor mid span depend on the deflection of the beam at 
point B. Since there ie no satisfactory way to calculate the deflec-
tion in the plastic range the measured deflection will be used taking 
\ 
one halt ot it for deflection at mid point end adding to that the 





Deflection due to the curvature of the beam 
A ~- -:J~ 
-15.8 '"' 
t 
Y 3 5 • .:R. a • II! A e It • 2 ~.., 
t3.5 • -1.9(1.75)(!j!) • -16.10 
s: • y • t • - ~ • 48 .400(1728} • -.268 inche• upward 
u 3 •. 5 ,~;I 30(101) (10.4) 
With an upward load at B equal to 6 kip• the theoretical deflec-
tion at poia"a D aDil a equal 
- ~ - .268 • -1.738 inohea upward a . 
When P • 1 kip doWDward Ra • 1.75 kip1 dowmrard 
6 3 5 • -21.45(1.75) - 3.575(1) (1'728) 228 inohea up11Br4 
• 30 X lQ6(10.4) • -. 
Total deflection • -1.47\·.228 • -1.61 inchee 
Figure lS ~Loading mat Failure 
- 35 .;_ 
Figure 16 .;_ Loading li at Failure 
DATA FROM TENSILE TEST 
THICKNESS = 0. 331 I 
LOAD UNIT GAG£ UNIT STRESS READING STRAIN 
500 3~55 0 0 
/000 6510 . 0.0005 0 .00005 
1500 .9765 .0015 .00015 
2000 /3020 .00.25 .0002.5 
2500 16270 .0035 .00035 
. 3000 1.9.530 0045 .00045 
3500 Z2800 .00.57 .00057 
4000 26040 .0070 .00070 
4500 292.95 .0080 .00080 
.5000 3Z540 .0091 .0009/ 
5500 3..5-800 0 0//6- .00115 
5700 37100 .0155 .00155 
6000 .39060 .0~/0 .00~10 
11300. 73600 ULTIMATE LOAD 
% ELONGATION = ..30 % 
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The resu1ts ot these testa show that the limit load or 
steel beams can be predicted within design accuracy. In the 
three loading conditions ot these tests the predicted 11mit 
load varied trom the theoretical limit load trom 2.65 to s.e 
percent. Theae results are autt1c1ent1y accurate tor design 
purposes. 
The results ot these teats also show that intermediate 
det1eot1ona and strain readings cannot be predicted with a 
high degree o~ accuracy i.n beams that are not annealed. This 
1a due to the presence ot residual stresses in the material. 
This study has a value in that the teste were made with 
•as delivered• material. It annealed beams were used the 
measured results would have followed the theoretical results 
more closely. However, the mater~a1 that is used 1n steel 
construction ia not annealed. In that a highly theoretical 
treatment o~ 1~1t design has little practical use in 
structural dea1gn, thia paper is made more usetu1. 
These tests indicate that stress concentrations had a 
considerable effect on the results obtained. It can then be 
concluded that Saint Venant's principle applies to small 
beama auch as the 4 WF 13 used in these tests. 
The limit moment vas tormed .to increase much more than 
1s recognized in the theory ot limit design. Most designers 
agree that the moment will increase, but they ignore this 
tact on the grounds that the et~eot ot the increased moment 
is negligible on tbe t1nal reaul.ta. The only important usab1e 
information collected was during the loading 1n CASE III. The 
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actual moment was found to be 21.9 percent greater ~n the 
theoretical ltmit moment. This increase in the l~it moment 
undoubtedly had considerable ettect on the measured det1ect-
1one and momenta or these teats. 
In thia investigation it was found that the testing or 
beams by the theory or ltmit design the excessive loss or 
load on the beam through the plastic action ot the beam 
gives a good indication or the limit load ot the beam. The 
aoouraoy in predicting l~it load mentioned above vas based 
on this method. 
~heae testa substantiate the t1nd1nga ot previous 1n~ 
yest1gat1ons into the theory ot limit design. Moat testa 
show that an identical oontinuoua beam oan support approxi-
mately 20 percent more load when the beam 1a designed by 
1~1t design than is possible to support when the beam is 
designed by the elastic l~it method ot design. In these 
tests the beams supported trom 19.8 to )8 percent more load 
when designed by the theory ot 11m1t design. 
It 1e the writer's opinion that the resu1ts ot these 
tests have shown clear1y that a worthwhile saving can be 
made in materials it the theory ot limit design is used. 
- S6 ~ 
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